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28th June 2022 

 
 
Dear Parent / Carer 
 
SQA Results and Appeals 
 
The SQA examination results will arrive by post on Tuesday 9th August, for those who signed 
up for MySQA these will also be available by text or email on the same day. 
 
Any students wishing to make changes to their course choices after receiving their results 
may come into school on Thursday 11th August between 10am and 2pm, to discuss their 
options, this helps ensure a settled start to their new timetable on Wednesday 17th August.  
If any student is unable to attend on 11th August, changes can be made when they return to 
school. All course changes must be finalised by 31st of August to ensure that students can 
continue their learning without further disruption. 
 
This year, the SQA are offering a free appeals service to any candidate who receives a lower 
grade than they were estimated.  Estimated grades were shared on students’ final tracking 
reports and appear on this report as the working grade.  The appeal can be prioritised if you 
have a conditional place at university or college, or in training or employment that depends 
on your grade. 
 
You can make an appeal directly by visiting the SQA website or by contacting the school.  
Priority appeals must be submitted by Tuesday 16th August, all other appeals must be 
submitted by Tuesday 30th August.  However, we will contact any student who is eligible to 
make an appeal to discuss their options during our in-service days on the 15th and 16th of 
August. 
 
You can find detailed information on appeals in the SQA guidance document on our website.  
If you have any queries at all please contact admin@dunbargrammar.elcschool.org.uk  
 
Yours Sincerely 

 
Duncan McBride 
Depute Head Teacher  
Dunbar Grammar School 
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